
                            
                                                                              

 

 
 

 

 

…Autism Awareness at FHS  
This week, people across the world have been marking World Autism 

Acceptance Week in the run up to the World Autism Awareness Day 

on Saturday 2 April 2022.  Our fantastic SEND team at FHS have been 

supporting this effort in developing further understanding and 

acceptance of Autism across the school community, and even raising 

some funds for Autism Initiatives along the way (at last glance at the 

totaliser this was a whopping £1,587)!   On Monday and Friday this 

week, the SEND team donned their walking shoes and Walk for 

Autism t-shirts to further raise the profile and awareness across the school and community.  FHS staff and 

students have been joining people from all over the country completing 10,000 steps per day across eight 

days as part of this year’s Walk for Autism.  One student taking part proudly 

commented: “I’m taking part as I’m autistic and I think it’s important that 

people don’t view autistic people as the stereotypes society has set for them, 

instead they should view people for who they really are.”  

The team took a group of students to Me Cycle as part of the launch event on 

Monday and today they took a larger 

group of Year 7, 8 and 9 students on a Walk for Autism.  The original 

aim was to reach a MILLION steps this week – but of course they 

smashed that and are now at 2,113,708!  Talking about the walk, one 

of our students said, “I think Walk for Autism is important because 

people need to realise that there are many people around with Autism 

– Autism isn’t a disability, it’s a gift that should be understood 

more.” Indeed, throughout this week in form tutor time, our Daily 

Notes have focussed upon raising awareness, covering a wealth of 

information.  This has included learning about some positive role 

models with Autism such as Steve Jobs (Apple), Bill Gates (Microsoft), 

Leonel Messi (footballer) and  Nikola Tesla (Engineer and Inventor).  A student commented that “some of 

the most intelligent people on earth, like Albert Einstein, had Autism and 

people need to be aware of the good sides of Autism and how it can be a gift.”  

Mrs Warwick, SENDCO, added that neuro-diversity will be a core focus for the 

school over the coming year so that students can build their understanding of 

the needs people have and how we can work as a community to offer 

support.  As one of our students said, “I feel Autism is a spectrum and people 

are differently affected and so there’s no one way to work with autistic people.”  

To find out more about Autism, The National Autistic Society and Autism 

Initiatives are well established and offer support for young people and 

families.   ADDvanced Solutions offer support for families and young people 

with neuro-diverse conditions, including information and networking 

opportunities for parents of young people with Autism.  They also offer a 'New 

Diagnosis' course for parents of children recently diagnosed with Autism.  Finally, this short YouTube video 

helps to explain what happens when a young person with Autism becomes overwhelmed by a situation and 

suggests ways to support them.  

Probably no better way to end this important week than to share a poem written by one of our students… 
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https://autism.org.uk/
https://autisminitiatives.org/
https://autisminitiatives.org/
https://www.addvancedsolutions.co.uk/our-offers/our-offer-in-sefton.html
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DTAmy4RSrwhY&data=04%7C01%7Cl.forster%40formbyhighschool.com%7Cd32d9e5d1183471d839c08da1248c7e8%7C5e1bc3d624b7429b9200b4172dee9aaa%7C0%7C0%7C637842401033052836%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=fhL6qtpdp69Y7pfcwEi3ZU9l4W9oMojzErzYArsWvgI%3D&reserved=0


 

Life through a different lens by Abigail (Year 9)

Life is a wonderful thing, 

It’s not something made with paper or string. 

It’s art. Full of colour and life, 

Everything is different through one another’s eyes. 

Life is too short to not step out of your range, 

So, let’s begin a new path which derives from change. 

 

 

 

 

 

Autism, a new look on life. 

Not something which should be pushed to the side. 

Autism is a change of colour, something new, 

And not everyone gets to experience it, not 

something you can pursue.  

Looking at life with a new lens, 

Something on which life depends. 

This difference is good, not to be shunned. 

And from these differences, there’s no need to run. 

Autism is like a pair of wings, 

Just be ready to fly, jump and spring. 
 

…Careers Fair 

Wednesday was a very busy day at FHS as we welcomed over 35 industry 

professionals to support our whole school Careers Fair.  We are incredibly 

lucky to receive the support of these 

professionals who really help students 

understand various careers or further 

education choices by hearing about them 

first hand.  With 8 universities, 4 colleges, 5 training and apprenticeship 

providers, the civil service, police, all branches of the military, NHS, and a 

whole host of local and national companies, opportunites were vast for the 

students.  This year, all year groups had the chance to visit the fair 

throughout the day, making for a very busy and vibrant event.  We would like 

to thank all the companies who supported this vital part of careers education for our students – you are 

amazing!  Thank you too to Mrs MacDunne, Careers Coordinator, and the team for putting this together. 

…Creature Comforts 

The SEND department would like to thank the Garrity family for donating six baby 

guppies to our growing family of therapy fish.  Now we just need some names! 

 

 …Library Corner 

Sefton High School Librarians have decided on the final six books for Sefton Super Reads 2022.  ALL six 

books are now available in our Library.  Read the book, write a short 

review to have your say on S.S.R Champion Book & Author 2022.  Book 

No. 1 taking part in Sefton Super Reads 2022 is ‘When Life Gives you 

Mangoes’,  the debut novel by Kereen Getten.  Set on the island of 

Jamaica this is a mysterious tale about friendship, community and 

recovery.  Mrs Ambrose loved reading this book, being whisked away 

to sunny Jamaica. This book deserves to be part 

of the final six!  Last call for any outstanding 

sponsor money to be collected.  Thank you to 

those students who have taken part in our 

sponsored Read for Good campaign; with so many 

worthwhile charities we are grateful to all our 

students and families who have contributed.  Outstanding sponsor money can be paid 

directly to Read for Good or to school via ParentPay or cash in the Finance Office.  Thank 

you!  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

…National Teen Book Club 

For the past four weeks, students from Year 9 have taken part in a 

National Teen Book Club that is run online with various other schools 

across the UK. The club involved students discussing the book 

Wranglestone by Darren Charlton (a post-apocalyptic dystopian novel 

with an LGBTQ storyline) and listening to a variety of guest speakers, 

including Darren Charlton himself.  This photo shows Aidan, Courtney, 

Charlotte and Dan with Darren Charlton in the background!  There was 

also a competition involved where the students were able to submit 

their own short story or illustration with a chance to win one-to-one feedback from a real publisher and 

illustrator.  The students loved the experience and there will be another book club starting again in May.  

…Matilda Jr 
There is something very special about a Roald Dahl book. In his stories, children 

have magical powers, chocolate runs in rivers and giant peaches are a form of 

transportation. After reading ‘Matilda’ we decided to bring the characters to life 

and onto the stage through our Year 8 and 9 Musical Theatre Company.  Working 

on this production has been both demanding and rewarding, and we are incredibly 

proud of our fantastic young cast.   In ‘Matilda’, each character’s view on literacy 

reflects their moral values.  Matilda is our hero and a girl who loves reading.  

Despite her mean parents and cruel Head Mistress Miss Trunchbull, Matilda is 

shaping up to be a genius. She seeks out a means of escape through books and 

has exercised her mind so much by reading that she develops telekinetic abilities.  

Matilda is a story about overcoming adversity, challenging bullies, friendship and 

the wonderful feeling of being loved.  Tickets are available now via Eventbrite by clicking here. 

 …Bravo Harry! 
TrinityTalent celebrates talented young people achieving Trinity’s music, 

drama and Arts Award qualifications in the UK.  Formby High’s very own Harry 

was selected for the Trinity Talent Class of 2021 following a nomination by 

Mrs Harrocks who added “Harry pursued many opportunities to engage in 

learning new skills, he relentlessly banged on doors to ask for help and 

offered his assistance in return. This culminated in him being given 

responsibility for filming several school events, refining his skills and working 

long hours to perfect his work.”   The Trinity Talent panel said "Harry has used his Arts Award as a springboard 

to other creative opportunities and we are excited to see what he does next."  Bravo, Harry; so are we! 

 

… Maths: easy as 3.14159265! 

Time for the annual Pi Day Challenge in Maths where some of our 

dedicated Year 7s challenged themselves to find out about 𝜋 (pi), the 

ubiquitous mathematical constant, and memorise and recite as many 

of its decimal places as they could. Pi is the ratio of a circle’s 

circumference to it diameter and has interested people around the 

world for over 4,000 years.  Many mathematicians – from famous ones 

such as Fibonacci, Newton, Leibniz, and Gauss, to lesser well-known 

mathematical minds – have toiled over pi, calculated its digits, and 

applied it in numerous areas of mathematics.  The largest number of 

digits recited was by Eric who memorised 84 digits!  A very big well done goes to all the finalists – Harry, 

Charlie, Andrew, Daniel and Archie – as well as all those who participated in class with their Maths teachers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffhsmatildajrtickets.eventbrite.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cl.forster%40formbyhighschool.com%7Cd00c534ce4114f28577308da11830622%7C5e1bc3d624b7429b9200b4172dee9aaa%7C0%7C0%7C637841551803254347%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=guJU1RSVwvhi797%2FPRpHvWeHGy5ZHDY58MXxedTIGJI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.voicemag.uk/case-study/10602/harry-nicholson-trinitytalent-2021


 

… Algebra: It’s hip to be squared 
Congratulations to the 21 Year 11 students who passed their Level 3 Algebra qualification earlier this year. 

They showed hard work and determination by attending after 

school sessions and studying for an additional qualification in 

Mathematics alongside their GCSE. Not only have they 

strengthened their algebraic understanding, but they are also 

ready to begin A Level Mathematics with 

confidence. We are now recruiting for the 

January 2023 series so if you are currently in 

Year 10 and in Set 1 or 2, remember to sign 

up.  This could be you this time next year!  A special well done to Conrad who scored 

the highest mark in the examination, meaning he is now the Algebra Lead for the school! 

…Year 8 Public Speaking 
Year 8 have been taking part in a Public Speaking Competition this term, with the first round starting in their 

English lessons.  Each teacher then nominated students to go through to the final.  13 students competed in 

the grand final which took place in the school hall with Mrs Hughes and Mrs Grant, delivering speeches on a 

range of issues about which they felt strongly.  Mrs Hughes said, “It was lovely to hear the students speak so 

passionately and eloquently about topics such as equality; mental health awareness; racism in football; 

statues to racist historical figures; the impact of social media and climate change.  It was also wonderful to 

be entertained on subjects as diverse as the need for more computer based English lessons (to prevent sore 

hands); the problem with VAR and the burning injustice of adults who are bossy to children!”.  It was a 

fabulous event and a great opportunity for students to practise oracy skills essential in the modern world.  

The students all received an Easter egg and a certificate, and the winner was presented with an Amazon 

voucher in the Year 8 assembly this week.  Well done to all involved! 

Winners 
1. Evelyn Taylor 

(unconscious prejudice)  
2. Mikey Dennison  

(bossy adults) 
3. Harry Lofthouse 

(impact of social media) 
 

Finalists 
George Wearden 
Niamh Norbury 
Layla Roberts 

Oliver Makinson 
Jack Rimmer 
Hugo Doran 

Faith Cromer 
Savannah Clark 
Liliana Oliveira 

Harry Goulbourne 
Steven Friar 
 

…Foodie News  
This term our Food and Nutrition department had some lovely visitors to the Food 

room. Mrs Reevey ('Roo') brought her very well behaved Beaver Scouts group to 

visit.  It was great seeing the Beavers, all aged between 6-7 years, enjoying 

cooking. They were delighted to each make some Easter nests, by using a baine 

marie with a little bit of help!  A big well done from us, and looking forward to 

having them back to visit soon.  The Food and Nutrition team continue with their fundraising activity to 

support the development of the Food room and have been offering FHS Sweet Treats as the latest offering 

from their Artisan food crates for sale… delicious and all for a great cause, why not?! 

…Clothing Recycling 
The Year 8 School Parliament have been busy supporting a clothing recycling 

scheme, asking staff and students to bring in their unwanted clothing for a good 

cause.  The scheme, organised by Recycling 4 School, weighs the donations and 

provides funds to the school whilst passing on the clothes to those who need them 

most.  Well done all! 
 

 
 

   
 

 

 Easter Holiday – 4 to 18 Apr  Return of staff and students – 19 Apr 
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